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General Meeting
Feb 7. 8pm
Ron Litjens : Faunascaping
your garden
Ron Litjens is NOT a gardener but as a keen
amateur naturalist has spent many years
observing the interactions between wildlife
and vegetation both on his bush block in
Flowerdale and as a recent ‘townie’ in Yea.
He is a member of the Strath Creek Landcare
Group, Yea River Landcare Group and the Yea
Wetlands Committee of Management and is
a co-contributor to the popular local nature
blog, Focus on Fauna. Ron has also spent
time working as the Education Officer for the
Euroa Arboretum.
One of the beneficial by-products of a
garden is the fauna that it attracts. Indeed
having pollinators visiting your garden is
essential for its success. Ron will discuss
some of the factors to be considered when
setting up your garden to attract wildlife. And
it’s not just about the plants. He will highlight
some of the fascinating creatures that he
has seen both big and small. Warning: If you
want to faunascape your garden, be careful
what you wish for!

Speakers & Garden Visits for
2019
Speakers & Topics:
7 March. Miriam Ford. Mint Bushes & Allied
Genera – towards FJC 2020
4 April. John Raynor. Melbourne Woody
Meadows Project.

See next page for more Speakers & Garden
Visits
First Garden Visit for the Year:
Sunday, Feb 10, 2 pm Dawn and Dawson
Miller,
The Dawson’s 50 yr old native garden is
about to change hands. Originally inspired
by Bill Molyneux’s bush landscape with
minimal maintenance approach. The garden
has been carefully tended by the Dawsons.
There is some original rockwork by Gordon
Ford and the original swimming pool was
filled in and converted to garden with
additional pond & paving. There is some
driveway parking and limited street parking
(a dirt road). Carpooling recommended.
Drive and Front Yard on a slope. Back yard
easy access 2 -3
steps up.
Image: This little
ringtail possum
was doing its
best to stay cool
on the recent 40
plus degree days.
It was fast asleep
on a ledge in the
fernery area at
our Hurstbridge
home. I was
spraying the area
every few hours
trying not to
disturb. We have
two that sleep
over regularly
here or in the
comfy grass-filled
gutter above

2 May. Simone Louwhoff. Lichens.
Website: apsyarrayarra.org.au
Facebook: facebook.com/APSYarraYarra
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More Garden Visits, APS YY matters & Diary Dates
More Gardens:
Feb/March: Twilight Tour of the Latrobe Wildlife
Sanctuary. The tour starts at twilight i.e. 7.30 to 8
pm. A group tour costs $150 and a total of 15 is
recommended per group.
We are considering going on the Thursday (Feb 28)
or Friday (March 1) evening prior to our General
Meeting on March 7. We will need to firm up
arrangements and will have a list at the February
General Meeting to see what the interest is.
April 14: Joint visit with the Maroondah Group
Maroondah to look at the story of Rosanna Parklands
and Estate with Bev Hanson taking us around.
Thank you Peter for organising the Garden Visits to date &
to Charles Young and David Redfern for the Speakers. We
have an interesting & entertaining year ahead.
More Speakers:

8 June. Zac Walker. Alpine Flora and Samba
Deer.
8 July. John Harris. Wildlife Experiences P/L
1 Aug. AGM & APS YY Grand Flower Table
5 Sept. TBA
3 Oct. TBA
7 Nov. Grand Flower Table
5 Dec. Members Slide Night & Xmas Party
AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR YOUR ATTENTION
Our group is desperately in need of some office bearers
i.e. Vice- President, Treasurer and Secretary. We cannot
function constitutionally without these positions being
filled and they will all become vacant in August 2019.
It would be greatly appreciated if people could volunteer
for these positions in the coming months. No Experience
is necessary as anyone who volunteers will be given
full support and guidance. We are open to informal
discussions with people who might be considering it, with
no obligation. While some familiarity with computers is
helpful it is not essential.
You are welcome to speak with Mike Ridley, Joanne Cairns
or Miriam Ford - we will be having an informal discussion
about this topic at the February meeting. Please have
your questions ready as we are keen to progress this
matter & not be left high and dry at the AGM.
From Miriam Ford (Leader) & Mike Ridley (Treasurer)
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2 March – APS Maroondah host APS Victoria
Committee of Management Meeting and one day
event at Federation Estate, 32 Greenwood Avenue,
Ringwood. (Coincides with Mullum Mullum Creek
Festival).
16 & 17 March - Cranbourne Friends Autumn Plant
Sale – 10.00 am to 4.00 pm. (Mel 133 K10)
13 April - APS Yarra Yarra Native Plant & Book Sale.
At Eltham Senior Citizens Centre, 903 Main Road,
Eltham from 10 am to 4 pm.
27 April – APS Geelong Australian Native Plant
Sale at ‘Wirrawilla’, 40 Lovely Banks Road, Lovely
Banks. (Mel 431 D6). Entry is $2 per adult or $5 per
car, children free of charge. From 8.30 am to 5.00
pm (sale is one day only). A BBQ, tea, coffee and
refreshments, book sales, childrens’ activities and a
great selection of native plants.
4 May - APS Mornington Peninsula Plant Sale, from
10 am to 3.30 pm, at Seawinds in Arthurs Seat State
Park, Purves Rd, Arthurs Seat 3936. For further
details call 0428 284 974.
4 May – Cranbourne Friends Annual Lunch in Tarnuk
Room, Australian Garden. Guest Speaker is Dean
Stewart.
11 May APS Melton & Bacchus Marsh Plant Sale at
St Andrew’s Uniting Church, Gisborne Road, Bacchus
Marsh. From 9 am to 1 pm. (date to be confirmed)
15 June – APS Geelong host Committee of
Management meeting.
14 & 15 September - APS Yarra Yarra Australian
Plants Expo, Eltham Community & Reception Centre,
801 Main Road, Eltham. 10.00 am to 4.00 pm. Check
website https://apsyarrayarra.org.au for plant lists.
ANPSA 2019 Conference – Blooming Biodiversity –
30 September to 4 October, hosted by Wildflower
Society of Western Australian in Albany, WA.
Comprehensive background and conference outline
fills the whole edition of Australian Plants, Spring
2018, vol 29, No 236. For more Details www.
bloomingbiodiversity.com.au. Bookings open
February 2019

I

Summer flowers in my garden - Miriam Ford

have been thrilled & amazed by the number of plants flowering over December - January. The standouts
are the Verticordias which enjoy the heat and have been performing for months now. I love the colour
changes that take place as they mature that add an extra dimension to the beauty of the flowering. Then
of course there are the lovely Eremophilas and also, surprisingly, the Prostanthera just keep on flowering –
since the spring. So don’t let anyone tell you that not many natives flower over summer – it just ain’t true!

Verticordia grandis, pennigera, luteiola,
chrysostachys var pallida clockwise– the latter
has just started, the others have been flowering
from late October onwards, each coming in
around a month apart. All are from WA and all are
grafted specimens sourced from Phil Vaughan. V.
chrysocephala var pallida is in an open pipe, a raised
bed situation, in the ground while the other three
are in large tubs. They require exceptionally good
drainage even though grafted and I find are best in
pots unless you have a deep sand bed.

Eremophila abietina is a grafted
specimen from Russel Waite
growing happily in the ground
here at Hurstbridge. It has been
flowering since early January
and while still small – 0. 5 M is
covered with lovely large spotty
flowers, a sticky plant to the
touch. Eremophila hygrophana
was in a pot, now in a small pipe
and flowering well since late
December. Eremophila ‘Kalbarri
Carpet’ (see P 8) was propagated
by the APS YY growers and potted
on in late December which
seemed to inspire it to excellence

as it is quite a performer in the
new Greenhouse extension where
several plants are in flower.
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Summer Flowers in my garden
Trachymene coerulea - Blue Rottnest Island Daisy.
This was offered as one of the free daisies at the
Christmas party and I am wondering how many
of you may have had success with it. It is tricky, a
very floppy plant in my experience requiring A LOT
of water and extra support to keep itself upright.
However when it flowers – boy oh boy, what a
stunner.
In its native habitat - Rottnest Island off Fremantle,
WA, it is a small upright annual plant which grows
in clumps measuring up to 1 M high and wide. My
advice: keep it in a pot in a protected, well- lit area.
Shaded from direct sun and you are in for a treat.
The plants in my care were raised by the APS YY
growers from seed sourced from Mitre 10. I potted
on the tubestock in early December and it has
taken until now to flower. I am growing on under
50% white shade cloth and several flowers are
opening up on these hot days. They are exquisite,
pin cushion like, a lovely pale lilac blue with creamy
white stamens held up high. I hope to get seed
for next year & intend to bring to the first general
meeting of the year so you all can see it.
Prostantheras clockwise from the top opposite:
Prostanthera cryptandroides (flower close up &
shrub below) has been flowering since October the plant has a lovely spreading shape and is highly
aromatic - it enjoys a sunny spot with shade from
the western sun. The distinctive elongated striped
tubular flowers of Prostanthera walteri. This plant
has also been flowering well in a shady spot - this
is one of our display pots for the FJC 2020 which as
you all know by now will focus on the Prostanthera
and allied genera. Prostanthera eckersleyana
(grafted from Phil V) has been flowering since
October as well, also one of our display pots. The
flowers are large and lovely as is the foliage which is
also very aromatic.
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Australian Plants & Me : Bruce & Margaret Grose

was born on August the 9th 1935 at 11.55 p.m. at 43 Darlington Grove East Coburg to Anne Estel and
Lewis Edward Elliott. My mother and father divorced in the late 1930’s. Prior to this I had been taken to
Sunday school and Day Kindergarten - my mother was working as a house keeper at the time. She got
a position at Frankston looking after a two storey house for a husband and wife on a 50 acre property.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Cox and they spent a lot of time in Melbourne as their business was there and
only came down at weekends. We were in a bungalow but were allowed use the house. The property was
mainly bushland so I had all this area to play in for two or three years.

There were many plants and animals such as koalas,
kangaroos, lizards, snakes, emus and many other
animals. The plants were wonderful but I didn’t fully
realize how marvellous they were. One day after Mr. Cox
had planted some plants the gardener who did a bit of
work for him told him the plants bought were not local
plants. The chap was a full blood Aboriginal. Mr. Cox
went back to the place where he bought the plants and
was told that they were from South Africa. He had been
told they were a type of Epacris. Mr. Cox showed me so
many things about the plants and
how special they were.
My grandparents were plant
growers. Granddad grew the
vegies, Grandmother grew ferns
that granddad collected on trips
to the Beechworth area. He
had trouble getting work in his
trade during the depression so
got work taking goods on a dray
to Wangaratta and surrounds.
A four day plus round trip and
he collected any plants that he
thought would last the distance,
mainly ferns. The fernery was quite
large.
I served in the ROYAL AUSTRALIAN
NAVY joining on the 16th March
1953 and was deployed on several
campaigns including Malaya, Vietnam & Korea. I was
discharged on the 8th October 1958, having been
declared physically unfit for Naval Service due to a
serious back injury incurred in the Tasman Sea whilst
sailing off New Zealand – the ship was attempting to pick
up the Queen and deliver her to Australia. The attempt
was cancelled due to the weather.
When my wife Margaret and I got married on the 20th
September 1958 we thought we would like to live
where there was bush land. We started looking around
and found the block where we have lived and raised
our family of four since 1959. By our first wedding
anniversary we were living in our home in Eltham which
was built to our selected plan. We had our first beautiful
baby girl Heather Margaret and a German Shepherd
dog, a pup, Lance. We eventually finished up with four
children. We had arranged to have our bridesmaid and

best man over for lunch and I had to go up to the phone
box to tell them not to come as Eltham was flooded , no
way in or out. The houses and kiosk in the lower park
area had water up to the roof ridges.
I used to go out into the bush and dig up small plants
and then tried to identify them from a book or two I
had bought. One day I met a chap, Brian Lacey, doing
the same thing and he told me of the group called the
SOCIETY FOR GROWING AUSTRALIAN PLANTS. After
talking about it for a while I said I was not into the
science of plants I
just wanted to grow
them. In the 1950s
and 60s there were
not many places
that you could buy
Australian plants.
There were people
like Mrs. Ficsh who
was a botanist
and orchardist in
Doncaster and
loved our Aussie
plants who came
to our church to
show and tell the
ladies group about
them. Margaret
came home all
enthusiastic about what she had heard and seen. So
the next weekend off we went to Doncaster to see Mrs.
Ficsh’s garden and this started us off. Around 1970 we
went to the Flower Show at Camberwell Town Hall put
on by S.G.A.P. Vic where I met and talked with quite
a few people about the flowers and later got to know
many of the people very, very well. I went to the city
meetings for some time before Enid Bowman caught
up with me and told me unless I joined and payed my
subs I was not welcome. It was 1972 but I’d had about
eighteen months trial before knowing I had to join. It
was not long after when they found out we lived in
Eltham that we were told by several people including Alf
Lewis, ex-army and Field Nats., Glen Sago, ex-RAAF, Tom
Blackney, ex-army, Stan Sanderson, ex-army, and Fred
Jeffs of SGAP Yarra-Yarra. The group had recently moved
into Montmorency school on the Main Rd.
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Australian Plants & Me (continued)
The Melbourne city meetings were very good with
people coming in from the suburbs and all round
Victoria. The meetings were once a month on Friday
I think. There were a number people with a lot of
knowledge about the native plants who were willing
to share it with you. One chap, Jack Seaton was very
interested in West Australian plants and has a few
plants named after him. Another, Mr. Jim Willis was
a director of Victorian Herbarium with whom I later
became well acquainted through my job at the Board of
Works for Parks.
So about 1971-2 I joined SGAP Yarra Yarra at Monty
school whose meetings were held on first Thursday of
the month, the reason I was told so they could organize
trips and garden visits. Margaret and I, the children
always went if we could. The group was and still is like
a big family. In 1972 the plant sales and flower show
occupied one side of the Baby health centre, one room
for flowers and on the lawn the plant sales which
members had propagated. The next year we had the
two rooms for flowers and the lawn for plant sales. The
next year it was held at the Monty primary school and
for quite a few more years, till a change of Headmaster.
We have held Shows every year since I believe in many
different venues till arriving at the Eltham CRC.
In the late 1970s I became the group treasurer till
1986 when Ray Barnes took over as I had other
commitments. In 1982, I was asked to represent SGAP
Yarra Yarra on the state council (APS Vic COM) as our
representative for our group which I did. I was then
nominated for council to represent Lone members and
Country groups. Then I was asked to be Second Vice
President which I did. Shepparton was my first group
to ask for help in a letter I received. It was listed on the
minutes to be discussed at the next committee meeting.
As there weren’t many groups, minutes were circulated
to them. When the meeting was held there were
two extra people there. It was only after the meeting
that I was introduced to them. They had come down
from Shepparton to see what or how I handled their
problem. They were so pleased that we stayed friends
for many years.
In 1986 I was elected President of the Victorian
Branch of APS which was a great honour but a huge
responsibility. One of jobs was running the Melbourne
monthly meetings which I could not have done without
Secretary Enid Bowman and Margaret, my wife. I
served for two years during which I still represented
Country Groups and Lone Members. I visited many of
the now current groups. I visited many lone members,
from Gippsland to the South Australian border which
gave them quite a surprise. It gave our family a look
at Victoria as it was where we went on holidays.
Just before I became president the system of council
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changed, something new to deal with. The President
was the person who had served on committee and was
nominated by committee. The system was now altered
and became quite unstable. In 1988 information on how
to vote for President was sent out not by committee
but by people who wanted to change the system. To
my knowledge this hasn’t been done since. It is now
back to selection or volunteering from the committee
of management. Something I would have liked to see
was reimbursement for travel expenses for travel to
committee venues which can be anywhere in the state
and interstate.
I could not have gone on, or enjoyed my time with
S.G.A.P. or Yarra Yarra if it were not for all the help and
support from my wife and family. My eldest daughter
was a great support when I took on the role of treasurer
as she worked in a city bank. My family were always
ready to go on the trips and garden visits. Margaret took
on many roles when people who had taken up positions
didn’t turn up for some reason. At the city meeting
the librarian didn’t arrive so I had the keys for the
library and Margaret took the job on. The membership
officer resigned to go overseas on holidays so Margaret
stepped in. She was asked by the new committee to
stay on if they bought her a computer. She declined.
She took different jobs till they could be filled. She took
on the job as supper lady for the city group till it closed
around 1999. She looked after supper for Yarra Yarra
for many years, at the shows and other occasions. We
worked together with our friends. We were nominated
for life membership of S.G.A.P. but it was not approved
at the time. However the most important is the Life
Membership is Yarra Yarra which was awarded on
December 1st, 2011. I am still propagating and growing
plants in our bush land 2018.

Editor’s note: I asked Bruce to write something for the
group after his informal presentation at the end of the
evening of the November 2018 meeting had to be cut
short due to time constraints. Bruce has been with the
group for 50 years and has certainly seen some history.
He has taken on many important roles both within our
local group and also within the state body- the APS Vic
Committee of Management.
Thank you to Bruce and Margaret for your deep and
abiding committment to Australian plants over such a
long period. I have many of Bruce’s plants in my garden they, like their originator, have stood the test of time.

APS YY growers - propagation update

W

e have two plants sales coming up – one at Eltham North Primary School (16 March - details to
come) and then our Autumn Sale on April 13. Our presence at the school fete gives us a good
opportunity to promote the group and encourage people to grow more native plants. We will be
selling plants that we know from experience work well in our local gardens. The APS YY growers now have
over 150 species on our books, which swells to well over 200 when we include all our seed stock.
As much of the tube stock was getting too big
for its boots we had several sessions of potting on
plants into Super Tubes (90mm square, 700 ml)
– thank you to the growers who attended (Suzie,
Jenny, Carmen, Joanne, Roy and Janet) and also to
Mel Walrod, a new member joining our ranks.

Images below: Plants in place, a back view of the
new extension with Michael tieing the shade cloth in
place & a side view of the greenhouse & extension.

As a result of this the space our stock occupies
has expanded – up to 54 forestry tubes fit in a
polystyrene box for storage while just 15 super
tubes can be accommodated. We have limited space
at Latrobe and so much of the stock is being looked
after at Miriam & Michael’s place at Hurstbridge.
Over the holiday break we undertook to build an
extension of the greenhouse in order to protect
plants over the extreme heat days and also for those
occasional days of frost in the winter months. The
greenhouse has had limited value over summer
as it gets way too hot. Michael was architect and
construction engineer and sourced all the major
materials on site from his recyclables collection. He
spent some two weeks on the work and fortunately
the extra space was ready in time for the second
round of very hot days in early January. The stock
had occupied much of our carport during our first
heat wave in late December.
The growers have started back at La Trobe with a
first session on January 17 of potting on tube stock.
We have been amazed and thrilled at the growth of
our plants and very appreciative of our collaboration
with the La Trobe Wildlife Sanctuary and Indigenous
Nursery that supports and enables this effort. Many
of us do volunteer work for them on the alternative
Wednesday to our fortnightly Thursdays for APS YY
growers. Please let us know if you would like to join
us. A Working with Children Check is required to
work on site.
APS YY growers would like to express our
appreciation of Michael Costa’s time and efforts –
our plants are continuing to thrive even during the
heat. We would also like to thank Graeme Hedley
(Jenny’s partner) who has considerable expertise
in building & managing databases for volunteering
to assist us in the creation of a suitable system for
monitoring and controlling our plant stock.
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Committee, Newsletter Contributions & General Meeting matters
The APS Yarra Yarra Committee:
•Miriam Ford (President, Newsletter Editor, COM
delegate) M 0409 600 644
•Mike Ridley (Treasurer & Multi-media Tech guy)
0418 322 969
•Joanne Cairns (Secretary & Co-editor of website &
Facebook page) 0425 760 325
•Carmen Cooper (Membership Officer)
0413 012 045
•Adrian Seckold (Minutes Secretary & meeting plant
sales) 0431 071 503
*Peter Smith ( Garden Visits) 0425 798 275.
Some APS YY Committee Meeting Dates:
General APS YY Com Meeting: 19 Feb 2019 Joanne’s
Next FJC 2020 Com meeting: 26 Feb. 2019. Venue
TBA
Contributions to the 2019 March APS YY News to
Miriam by 22 February please
We would love to have more pieces inspired by
Bruce’s story & also on your Summer Flowers.
Email: miriamdfc30@gmail.com OR post to
Newsletter editor APS Yarra Yarra PO Box 298,
Eltham 3095
Thank you to Bruce & Margaret Grose, Peter Smith,
Charles Young, David Redfern & Mike Ridley for
articles, Jill and Joanne for proof reading, Editor
(MF) for all other images & articles.
We wish to acknowledge the major sponsorship of
our Expo by Hume Bricks & Pavers Pty Ltd.
Thank you to Vicki Ward’s Office for printing

Images above More summer flowers: Grevillea
leptobotrys, grafted (Phil V) from the Dryandra State
Forest, WA & Eremophila ‘Kalbarri Carpet’also WA

Meeting Particulars: Visitors always welcome
When: 8 pm 1st Thursday each month (except January). Doors open 7.30 pm. Come early for plant sales.
Venue: Orana building, Araluen Centre. 226 Old Eltham Rd,Lower Plenty.
Guest Speaker:Learn more through talks and discussion by expert speakers
Audience etiquette: No interruptions to the speaker during the talk, questions (one only per person) at the
end when requested.
Flower Table Specimens: Bring along your flowers, labelled if possible
Plant Sales: Members may buy or sell their own plants, unusual varieties are often available
Chairs: Members please help set up chairs from 7.30 onwards and put away again after the meeting.
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